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A Special Town Meeting (STM) will convene on Monday, May 13, 2019, at 7:00 pm in the
Wellesley Middle School Auditorium. The primary focus of this STM will be Zoning Bylaw and
Map changes necessary to advance several residential development projects in Town. In
addition, the Board of Selectmen and the Board of Health will seek additional funding for Fiscal
Year 2020 (FY20) for mental health and social services.
The Advisory Report following this letter provides background information on all the articles and
related motions coming before this STM. However, it provides recommendations only with
respect to the two non-zoning articles that are on the STM warrant: the increased mental
health/social services funding (Article 9) and the change in posting location for Notice of Town
Meeting (Article 10). The Planning Board is scheduled to vote on the zoning-related articles
(Articles 2 through 8) at its May 6 meeting; Advisory in turn will vote on them at its May 8
meeting, and transmit its considerations and recommendations to Town Meeting as soon as
possible thereafter.
A word about background materials: A dedicated “Special Town Meeting” tab containing
material about and information underlying the articles on this STM warrant can be found on the
Town website’s home page. https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting.
Citations are made throughout this Advisory Report to documents contained there.
Zoning Amendments Related to Wellesley Office Park Project
Articles 2 and 3 relate to the proposed project at the 26-acre Wellesley Office Park site on
William Street, located at the intersection of Routes 9 and 128/95. For the past year, the Town
has been working with John Hancock, the current owner of the site, on a development
agreement that would allow a high-density mixed-use residential project on the site under the
terms of the state’s Smart Growth Zoning provisions, commonly known as Chapter 40R. Phase
I of the project will entail replacing one of the eight office buildings on the site with a rental
apartment community containing 345-350 units, 25% of which will be designated as affordable
under state law. Town Meeting’s adoption of the Chapter 40R provisions into the Town’s
Zoning Bylaw will, in conjunction with the development agreement reached between the Town
and John Hancock, result in several benefits for the Town. First, it will advance the Town’s
goals of increasing the diversity and affordability of housing. All of the planned 345-350 rental
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units (not just the 25% designated as affordable) will count towards the Town’s Subsidized
Housing Inventory (SHI), thereby reaching the 10% statutory minimum that will allow the Town,
not developers acting under the provisions of the state’s Chapter 40B/comprehensive permit
provisions, to control the location and scope of future affordable housing development. Second,
the Town is expected to realize significant financial benefits from the Phase I development,
including (i) a series of incentive and bonus payments from the state under Chapter 40R,
estimated to total $1.3 million; (ii) building permit fees of approximately $1.7 million; and (iii) net
positive annual property tax and other revenues on the order of $900,000. The development
agreement provides that the Town will use some of the Chapter 40R incentive funds (up to a
maximum of $500,000) to reimburse John Hancock for a portion of specified infrastructure
improvements (e.g., new water and sewer lines).
The development agreement and zoning provisions contemplate and set limits on future phases
of development, including an additional 250 rental apartment units, a limited service hotel,
small-scale retail establishments, and office space. While the development of the residential
units is allowed “by-right” and is subject only to limited review under the specific provisions of
Chapter 40R, any non-residential development on the site will go through the Town’s ordinary
Project of Significant Impact (PSI) review and other relevant review processes. Please go to
https://wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting-Documents to find a variety of background
materials about this project, including the executed development agreement, the proposed
zoning provisions, presentations made to various Town boards and committees, analyses of
infrastructure, traffic and fiscal impacts (including impacts on schools and other Town services),
and a description of environmental strategies. For more information on the regulatory provisions
governing affordable housing and the Town’s current status/goals, please see
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/987/Housing-Production-Plan (Housing Production Plan) and
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/893/Chapter-40B-Development-Projects
(Chapter
40B
information).
Zoning Amendments Related to Delanson Circle and Weston Road Projects
Articles 4, 5, 6 & 7 facilitate the development of two multi-family condominium-style residential
projects – a 35-unit project located at Delanson Circle/12-18 Hollis Street and a 25-unit project
at 140/148 Weston Road. Both projects were originally proposed as significantly larger Chapter
40B projects (90 units at Delanson Circle and 55 units at 140/148 Weston Road) and both
projects
received
preliminary
approval
from
the
state.
See
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/893/Chapter-40B-Development-Projects for more information on
the original proposals. The Town has worked with the developer and the neighbors over the
past eight months to reach agreement on the redesigned lower density projects. In order for the
projects to proceed, Town Meeting must approve a series of Zoning Bylaw changes, including
amending the Town’s current Residential Incentive Overlay (RIO) District to enable its use in
Single Residence and General Residence Districts and on smaller parcels than currently
allowed. Additional zoning changes include (1) amending the Yard Regulations to allow relief
from frontage requirements for projects in the RIO District and (2) amending the Zoning Map to
overlay the RIO District onto the project sites and to rezone included parcels currently zoned (or
split-zoned) as Single Residence into the General Residence District.
Please go to
https://wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting-Documents to find background materials
on these projects, including the development agreements, project narratives and plans, and the
proposed zoning changes.
Additional Funding for Mental Health and Social Services
Article 9 seeks an additional $175,000 in FY20 funding for mental health and social services. In
response to questions raised by the Advisory Committee last year about existing mental
health/social services capabilities and the coordination between Town departments providing
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such services, as well as discussions during the 2018 Annual Town Meeting, an
interdepartmental Social Services and Mental Health Committee was established last spring.
The committee issued its report in January 2019, and the Board of Selectmen (BOS) and the
Board of Health (BOH) now seek to implement several of the report’s recommendations,
including: (1) hiring a full-time Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker to directly address
the increasing number and complexity of cases being seen in Town, as well as to help
coordinate existing Town social services ($110,000, including benefits); (2) contracting with the
Town of Weston for a shared law enforcement clinical support position that can assist the police
departments of the two towns in responding to the scene of a mental/behavioral health crisis
and following up as needed with affected individuals and families ($40,000); and (3) adding
$25,000 to the Town’s contract with Human Relations Services, Inc. to allow for increased
mental and behavioral health care services to Town residents (approximately 450 additional
counseling hours per year). Please go to https://wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-MeetingDocuments to read a copy of the Report of the Social Services and Mental Health Committee
and view the presentation provided by the BOS/BOH to Advisory on April 8, 2019.
Other Matters
The remaining two articles on the warrant are primarily housekeeping in nature. Article 8 will
amend the list of zoning districts in Section 1 of the Zoning Bylaw to include the Smart Growth
districts proposed under Article 2, as well as to add another district that was established by a
prior vote of Annual Town Meeting but never added to the list. Article 10 will amend the General
Bylaws to change one of the two required posting sites for Notice of Town Meeting from
Wellesley Square to the Police Station; this is the corollary to the change in posting location for
Notice of Elections approved several weeks ago by Annual Town Meeting under Article 35.
I am thankful to my colleagues on the Advisory Committee for their work, during and on the
heels of the Annual Town Meeting, preparing for this STM and producing this Advisory Report. I
also appreciate the citizens who shared their views and raised questions, whether by attending
Advisory Committee meetings and the Public Hearing for this STM or through emails. Finally,
we should all be grateful to the Town Board members and Town staff who have collaborated
tirelessly over the past year in an effort to ensure that the projects underlying this STM advance
the long-term interests of the Town.
Sincerely,
Tom Skelly, Chair
Advisory Committee
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ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town will vote to choose a Moderator to preside over said
meeting and to receive reports of town officers, boards and committees, including the Report of
the Advisory Committee; or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Advisory expects no motion under this Article.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw to adopt two new
sections; Section XIVJ (14J) Smart Growth Overlay Districts and Section XIVJ.1. (14J.1)
Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District, or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen seeks to amend the Zoning Bylaw to add two new
sections, Section 14J (Smart Growth Overlay Districts) and Section 14J.1 (Wellesley Park
Smart Growth Overlay District), that will facilitate the proposed redevelopment of the Wellesley
Office Park site as a high-density mixed-used residential project.
Introduction
Wellesley Office Park consists of a 26-acre site on William Street, at the intersection of Routes 9
and 128/95, bordered on the northeast by the Charles River. A map of the existing site is
included in Appendix A of this Advisory Report. The site consists of eight lots, which currently
contain office buildings that were developed between 1961 and 1984. Last year, John Hancock
Life Insurance Company (John Hancock), the owner of Wellesley Office Park, approached the
Town about redeveloping the property under the provisions of Massachusetts General Law
(M.G.L.) Chapter 40R, Smart Growth Zoning and Housing Production. John Hancock’s concept
proposed the long-term, phased redevelopment of the site to include high-density residential
housing, as well as the possibility of small-scale retail establishments, a limited service hotel,
and new office space. As explained more fully below, the use of Chapter 40R was identified as
offering potential benefits to both John Hancock (in the form of by-right development and
expedited review for the housing elements of the project) and the Town (in the form of state
incentive and bonus payments). Moreover, as both parties recognized, the proposed
development of a 345-350 unit rental apartment community (of which 25% of the units would be
affordable) as an initial phase of the redevelopment would enable the Town to fully satisfy its
current deficit in state-mandated affordable housing units, thereby allowing the Town greater
control over the location and scope of future developments proposed under Chapter 40B, the
state’s affordable housing statute.
Context: Affordable Housing
The state regulatory system governing affordable housing provides important background for
this project. More detailed information is available via the Town website. Please see
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14359/Town-of-Wellesley-Housing-ProductionPlan (the Town’s Housing Production Plan); https://wellesleyma.gov/893/Chapter-40BDevelopment-Projects (materials on Chapter 40B); and https://wellesleyma.gov/1298/WellesleyPark-40R-District (materials on Chapter 40R). Below is a brief overview, as relevant for this
Special Town Meeting:
Chapter 40B
• Chapter 40B is a state law that encourages low- and moderate-income housing
development by lifting local zoning restrictions. The law establishes a statewide goal
that at least 10% of the housing units in every city and town will be deed-restricted
affordable housing.
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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•
•

•

At present, the Town’s Subsidized Housing Inventory (SHI) shows that only 6.3% (or
575) of Wellesley’s total housing units (9,090) are affordable. This leaves the Town with
a shortfall of 334 affordable units from the state’s 10% minimum.
In order to facilitate the construction of low- and moderate-income housing, Chapter
40B authorizes local review boards (in Wellesley, the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA))
to grant comprehensive permits – covering all approvals required under local bylaws
and regulations – to pre-qualified developers (i.e., those who have received project
eligibility determinations from a state subsidizing agency). For Towns like Wellesley
that fall below the 10% state minimum (and cannot demonstrate compliance with certain
other criteria, like annual housing production), Chapter 40B allows for all local zoning
provisions to be waived in order to meet the local housing need, and sets strict timelines
for local review to avoid perceived delays to developers’ proposals to construct
affordable housing. While local review boards like the ZBA work to factor in local
considerations like public health and safety, environmental resources, traffic, or design,
Chapter 40B tips the balance in favor of the developer insofar as any conditions
imposed by the local review board cannot render the project “uneconomic,” i.e.,
impossible to proceed and still realize a reasonable return within the time limits set by
the state subsidizing agency.
There are currently five projects seeking comprehensive permits from the ZBA (two are
earlier iterations of the projects underlying Articles 4-7 of this Town Meeting) and one
other seeking preliminary site eligibility from a state subsidizing agency.

Housing Production Plan
• In recognition of all the foregoing, the Town worked during 2018 to produce a Housing
Production Plan (HPP). The Board of Selectmen (BOS) and the Planning Board
adopted the HPP in September 2018 and the state Department of Housing and
Community Development (DHCD) approved it in October 2018. The HPP contains a
series of goals with respect to increasing the Town’s supply of affordable and mixedincome housing, including, as relevant here, promoting the redevelopment of office
parks to create desirable mixed-income and mixed-use neighborhoods (Goal 5). The
HPP further outlined a number of housing development strategies to achieve these
goals, including zoning amendments that would facilitate the redevelopment of land in
the Administrative and Professional (AP) District near Routes 9 and 128/95. Indeed, the
HPP specifically discusses the possibility of creating a Chapter 40R overlay district on
the Wellesley Office Park site and notes that multi-family apartments could work well
within the Route 9/AP District.
Chapter 40R
• Chapter 40R is a state law enacted in 2004 to encourage “smart growth” higher density
housing development in eligible locations, such as those with substantial transit access
or in areas of concentrated development. Chapter 40R contains a number of
requirements:
o There is a minimum required density for residential development depending on
the type of housing (for multi-family housing, there must be 20 units/acre).
o At least 20 percent of the housing units must be affordable.
o The development of the housing units must be allowed by-right, subject only to
Site Plan Review for compliance with the Chapter 40R bylaw and design
standards.
o The Town must demonstrate that the infrastructure is adequate or may be
practicably upgraded to support the project.
• Chapter 40R allows mixed-use development, with the non-housing components of a
project subject to ordinary Town permitting and review processes. Chapter 40R also
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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provides for cash incentive payments (once a 40R district has been approved by Town
Meeting, DHCD and the Attorney General) and bonus payments (once a building permit
has been issued for the housing units).
Process: Spring 2018-Present
Town staff from a number of departments (including the Selectmen’s Office, Planning
Department, Department of Public Works, School Department, Municipal Light Plant, Police
Department, Fire Department, and Health Department) as well as representatives of various
appointed and elected boards have been working with John Hancock, Town Counsel and
outside experts over the past year to explore a host of issues related to the proposed
redevelopment.
This Town Development Review Team (TDRT) sought to examine
infrastructure adequacy; traffic issues; fiscal impacts, such as net tax revenue changes, state
incentive/bonus payments, and potential increases in Town service costs (e.g., Schools, Police,
Fire); environmental considerations; and zoning requirements. The goal of this TDRT was to
produce a development agreement and underlying zoning provisions acceptable to the Town,
John Hancock and state regulators.
During this process, reports and analyses on different topics related to the Wellesley Office Park
redevelopment have been produced and made available for review. These documents can be
found under the Special Town Meeting tab on the Town website.
See
https://wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting. Specifically, these documents include:
• Infrastructure adequacy. See
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14134/Attachment-7-1---InfrastructureCertification.
• Infrastructure cost estimates. See
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14653/Infrastructure-Cost-Estimates--Stantec---2-25-19
• Estimated power and gas loads. See
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14652/Estimated-Power-Loads---WBA--12-14-18 and https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14658/Estimated-GasLoads---WBA---12-14-18.
• Traffic impacts. See
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14654/Transportation-ImpactAssessment---Vanasse-and-Associates---3-21-19 and
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14657/Phase-I-Traffic-VolumeComparison---11-26-18.
• Fiscal impacts. See https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14656/FiscalImpact-Analysis---Fougere-Planning-and-Development---1-17-19.
Town boards and committees, including the BOS and Planning Board, have discussed the
project at a number of their regularly scheduled public meetings over the past nine months. In
addition, both the BOS (December 3, 2018 and January 28, 2019) and the Planning Board (April
10, 2019 and May 6, 2019) held public hearings on the proposed zoning changes. The Advisory
Committee received an overview presentation about the Wellesley Office Park project on
November 7, 2018, an update on February 6, 2019 and another presentation on March 27,
2019. Advisory also held a public hearing on the warrant articles for this STM on April 11, 2019,
at which several residents spoke regarding the proposed redevelopment.
As required under Chapter 40R, the Town submitted an application to DHCD in February
seeking a preliminary determination of eligibility concerning the proposed Smart Growth zoning
districts. See https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14144/40R-District-ApplicationPrelim-Determination-of-Eligibility. DHCD provided some comments in early April. Those
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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comments have been incorporated into the proposed zoning language and resubmitted to
DHCD. The Town understands from DHCD that the formal letter of eligibility, which is
necessary for Town Meeting to proceed with its consideration of the new zoning provisions, is
forthcoming.
Development Agreement
On April 9, 2019, the BOS, acting on behalf of the Town, entered into a development agreement
(Agreement) with John Hancock regarding the Wellesley Office Park site. The executed
Agreement is reprinted in Appendix A of this Advisory Report. The full set of exhibits to the
Agreement can be found online at https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14957/WOP--Development-Agreement-w-Exhibits-Executed?bidId=. The Agreement is contingent upon
Town Meeting’s approval of the underlying zoning provisions. Although Town Meeting is not
required to formally approve the Agreement, Town Meeting’s consideration of the proposed
zoning provisions will be informed by the terms of the Agreement.
Key aspects of the Agreement include:
• Phase I of the project will consist of the demolition of the office building at 40 William
Street and construction of a 345-350 unit residential apartment building and parking
garage, along with limited accessory retail space, landscaping and associated site
improvements. Appendix A of this Advisory Report includes a depiction of Phase I.
• Future phases of redevelopment are anticipated to require razing additional office
buildings on the site, which may be replaced by a mix of uses, potentially including 250
units of additional rental housing, a limited service hotel, additional accessory retail,
and/or new office space.
• All residential housing units developed at the site (up to the maximum 600 allowed under
the proposed zoning bylaw) will be rental housing, and no less than 25% of those will be
affordable units. This ensures that all housing units developed at the site can count
towards the Town’s SHI.
• The Agreement runs with the land; all future owners of the site or any portion thereof are
bound by the Agreement.
• New municipal water and sewer lines will be constructed by John Hancock prior to the
issuance of a final certificate of occupancy (CO) for the Phase I building. The Town will
reimburse John Hancock for 50% of the actual cost of constructing the water and sewer
lines, up to a maximum of $500,000. The Town is not required to reimburse John
Hancock unless and until it receives the expected Chapter 40R payments from the state.
• John Hancock will construct a new sewer pump station at its sole expense prior to
issuance of the Phase I CO, and will be responsible for all future maintenance and
operating costs.
• John Hancock will make minor traffic improvements along Route 9 (e.g., restriping on
Frontage Road, an improved island on William Street, and other pedestrian/safety
improvements) prior to issuance of the Phase I CO.
• John Hancock will complete and make a 25% design submission to the state
Department of Transportation (MassDOT) – again, prior to issuance of a final CO for the
Phase I building – for additional improvements to the William Street/Frontage
Road/Route 9 intersection, including the addition of a right-turn slip-lane from William
Street to the I-95 northbound on-ramp and any associated roadway, traffic control or
related improvements.
• John Hancock will study traffic impacts and implement additional traffic mitigation
measures for all subsequent phases of development.
• John Hancock will pay for the installation of communication equipment, as specified by
the Police and Fire Departments, at the Phase I building, and in any future new building
containing five or more stories.
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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John Hancock agrees to diligently pursue and implement, to the extent practicable, a
variety of specified environmental strategies for Phase I and future phases. See
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14655/Environmental-and-SustainabilityStrategies---2-28-19.
John Hancock will expeditiously apply for site plan review for the Phase I multi-family
project after the zoning provisions have been approved by Town Meeting, DHCD and
the Attorney General.

Proposed Smart Growth Zoning Provisions
As noted above, the Agreement is contingent on Town Meeting’s adoption (and ultimate
approval by DHCD and the Attorney General) of the two new Chapter 40R districts into the
Zoning Bylaw: the umbrella or enabling “Smart Growth Overlay Districts” provision (Section 14J)
and the specific “Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District” (Section 14J.1) that will govern
this 26-acre site. The two provisions are reprinted in Appendix A to this Advisory Report. If
Town Meeting adopts Section 14J, the Town can in the future consider creating additional
specific Smart Growth Overlay Districts elsewhere in Town, assuming any such project could
meet the minimum regulatory requirements.
Like other overlay districts that already exist in the Town’s Zoning Bylaw, the Wellesley Park
Smart Growth Overlay District will be added to, but will not replace, the existing zoning at the
site. The Wellesley Office Park site will remain within the Administrative and Professional
District, but the provisions of the new overlay district are necessary to allow the proposed
redevelopment to occur.
The Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District complies with the requirements of Chapter
40R insofar as:
• The site is an eligible location, in an “Area of Concentrated Development.”
• The infrastructure may be practicably upgraded to serve the proposed housing density.
• The district satisfies the required minimum density for multi-family housing development
(20 units per acre): The 26.55 acre site requires that at least 530 units be permitted byright; the bylaw allows for 600 units. See Section 14J.1(D)(1).
• The district satisfies the minimum 20% affordability requirement, insofar as the bylaw
requires that 25% of all units be affordable. See Section 14J(K)(1).
• The district size does not exceed 15% of the Town’s land area: It is 0.4% of Wellesley’s
total land area.
• The district allows residential development by-right, subject to the specific Site Plan
Review provisions laid out in the bylaw. Note that by-right development of nonresidential uses is not required under Chapter 40R, and the bylaw provides that certain
potential uses at the site (e.g., restaurants in excess of 5,000 square feet, assisted
elderly housing, independent elderly housing, nursing homes and skilled nursing
facilities, offices and office-high tech, child care and hotels) are all subject to the Town’s
existing Project of Significant Impact special permit process. See Section 14J.1(C)(2).
The Town’s existing design guidelines also continue to apply under the new overlay
zoning. See Section 14J(E)(5)(b).
Additional features of the new bylaw include:
• Limits on overall density of different uses allowed within the district, e.g., 600 total multifamily dwelling units; 19,500 square feet of total small-scale retail establishments;
700,000 square feet of total office and office-high tech space; and 175 total hotel rooms.
• Limits on the total allowable new non-residential uses at the site.
• Maximum building height of 85 feet (compared to 71.6 feet for tallest existing building),
and 575 feet maximum aggregate height of all buildings in the district.
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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•

Minimum required and maximum allowable parking per type of use, subject to
modification by the ZBA upon certain findings.

Fiscal Impact Analysis
John Hancock commissioned a Fiscal Impact Analysis to answer questions about the financial
benefits and costs that the Town might incur as a result of the proposed project. The report was
completed in January and can be found at
https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14656/Fiscal-Impact-Analysis---FougerePlanning-and-Development---1-17-19. The fiscal analysis, as well as further information
provided by Town staff, indicates that:
• The Town should receive an estimated $1,340,000 in Chapter 40R incentive and bonus
payments for the Phase I 350-unit apartment complex, based on current DHCD payment
scales. Of that total, $350,000 would be expected as an incentive payment following
approval of the Chapter 40R zoning districts, and an additional $990,000 would be
expected as bonus payments upon issuance of the building permit for Phase I.
• The Town will be required to use up to a maximum of $500,000 from the Phase I 40R
incentive/bonus payments to reimburse John Hancock for 50% of the estimated costs
that will be incurred for the new water and sewer lines.
• The Town could expect an additional $1 million in combined incentive and bonus
payments from the future development of a 250-unit apartment building.
• The Town should receive an estimated $1.7 million in building permit fees for Phase I.
• The Phase I development should generate annually about $1.2 million in property taxes
and about $200,000 in additional income (e.g., motor vehicle excise taxes and
Community Preservation Act (CPA) surcharges), resulting in gross revenues of $1.4
million and a net gain (when existing property tax revenues for the redeveloped building
are taken into account) of about $1.1 million.
• The Town will incur additional costs as a result of the Phase 1 project (e.g., Police, Fire,
Schools). The fiscal impact analysis, which included data review as well as discussions
with Town officials including the Police Chief, Fire Chief, and Superintendent of Schools,
projects that Phase I will result in an additional annual 134 Police calls and 59 Fire calls,
as well as an increase of 65 children to the Town’s public schools (36 in grades K-5; 13
in grades 6-8; and 16 in grades 9-12). The fiscal impact analysis projects associated
annual costs of approximately $500,000 attributable to these (and other) incremental
Phase I municipal services, which would include hiring new police officers, firefighters
and teachers, as well as providing school bus services to the new apartment building.
• After subtracting the cost of the incremental municipal services from the projected gross
revenues, Phase I is expected to generate a net positive to the Town of about $900,000
annually.
• Future potential phases of redevelopment are also projected to generate additional net
positive revenue to the Town but the scope and timing of such future redevelopment are
uncertain at this time. John Hancock has indicated that any future redevelopment within
the site will likely be years off, following the completion of the Phase I multi-family
project, and is dependent on market and existing tenant considerations.
• With respect in particular to the impact of the project on Schools, the School Department
and School Committee have indicated that the two nearby elementary schools, Fiske
and Schofield, could absorb the 36 elementary students expected from Phase I as well
as the 26 that might result from development of the second, 250-unit apartment building.
Officials cited the ongoing trend of declining elementary enrollment and the Town’s
eventual need to redistrict in connection with the school building projects as additional
factors that would mitigate the impact of the new development.

Wellesley Advisory Committee
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Advisory Considerations
Advisory greatly appreciates the work of the many Town staff and board members over the past
year on this important project.
Advisory believes it would be prudent to wait to make a final recommendation on the proposed
additions to the Zoning Bylaw until after the Planning Board, the entity charged under the
Town’s governmental structure with primary responsibility for oversight of the Zoning Bylaw,
votes on them. The Planning Board vote is scheduled for May 6, 2019, with a Report of the
Planning Board to be issued shortly thereafter. Advisory anticipates voting on May 8, 2019 and
will update Town Meeting accordingly.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Map to rezone properties
located at 20 William Street, 40 William Street, 45 William Street, 55 William Street, 60 William
Street, 65 William Street, 80 William Street, and 100 William Street (Assessor’s Parcel ID#s 2-1,
4-1-A, 3-4, 3-3, 3-1, 3-2, 3-1-B, 3-1-A), the area to be rezoned totaling approximately 26 acres
in area, into the Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District; the underlying zoning of the
properties would remain unaffected, or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend the Zoning Map to place
the parcels on William Street comprising the current Wellesley Office Park into the Wellesley
Park Smart Growth Overlay District. A map showing the proposed zoning amendment is
available on the Special Town Meeting tab of the Town website. See
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14966/2019_SGOD_Rezoning_Exhibit.
If Town Meeting approves Article 2, establishing the overarching Smart Growth Zoning Districts
provision (Section 14J) and the specific Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District provision
(Section 14J.1), then the relevant parcels of land must be rezoned into the latter district in order
for the redevelopment project to proceed. This Article and accompanying motion will therefore
amend the Zoning Map to place the Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District onto the 8
parcels of land on William Street, totaling approximately 26 acres, that comprise the current
Wellesley Office Park. As noted in the bylaw (Section 14J(C)), the overlay district is
superimposed over the underlying zoning districts of the parcels. Following this Zoning Map
amendment, therefore, the parcels will be in both the Administrative and Professional District
and the Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
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ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw to modify Section
XIVF (14F) Residential Incentive Overlay for the purposes of allowing its application over a
greater number of zoning districts, allowing for additional levels of residential density, and
making other associated changes, or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend Section 14F of the Zoning
Bylaw, the Residential Incentive Overlay District, to allow its use in Single and General
Residence Districts and to reduce the minimum lot size and certain other requirements. The
amendments will facilitate the development of two multi-family condominium-style residential
projects – one at Delanson Circle and 12-18 Hollis Street and the other at 140/148 Weston
Road – which have been proposed in lieu of substantially higher density Chapter 40B projects at
each site.
Residential Incentive Overlay District
Section 14F of the Zoning Bylaw is the Residential Incentive Overlay (RIO) District. See
Appendix B of this Advisory Report for the text of the current bylaw (redlined to show proposed
changes). The RIO is a tool that enables the development of multi-family housing, assisted
elderly living, independent elderly housing, nursing homes and skilled nursing facilities in areas
where the existing zoning would not permit such uses. In order for the RIO provisions to be
used in the development of any project, Town meeting must first approve their application onto
the parcel(s) in question. Town Meeting originally enacted the RIO provisions into the Zoning
Bylaw in 1998 and Town Meeting subsequently approved their overlay onto an an area of
approximately 10 acres in Lower Falls to facilitate the Waterstone at Wellesley development.
To date, Waterstone is the only project to have used the RIO provisions.
The RIO specifies minimum lot sizes for development (currently two acres), maximum unit
density, and minimum required open space. The RIO also regulates building setbacks, building
height and allowable signage. Projects employing the RIO provisions are subject to the Town’s
ordinary review processes under Section 16A of the Zoning Bylaw. Use of the RIO is currently
limited to the Business District, Business District A, Industrial District, Industrial District A,
Transportation District and the Lower Falls Village Commercial District.
The Delanson Circle and Weston Road Projects
The proposed changes to the RIO provisions have their genesis in two projects originally
pursued under Chapter 40B by the same developer: Wellesley Crossing, a 90-unit multi-family
project at 1-8 Delanson Circle, and Wellesley Park, a 55-unit multi-family project at 148 Weston
Road. As shown on the overview map included in Appendix B of this Advisory Report, the two
sites are located near the center of Town, less than half a mile from one another. MassHousing
granted Wellesley Crossing project eligibility/site approval in October 2017, and the developer
filed for a comprehensive permit with the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) in November 2017.
The Massachusetts Housing Partnership granted Wellesley Park project eligibility/site approval
in January 2018, and the developer filed for a comprehensive permit with the ZBA in February
2018. For more information on these specific projects and Chapter 40B generally, see
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/893/Chapter-40B-Development-Projects.
Since that time, the developer has been engaged in discussions with the neighbors and the
Town regarding redesigned, lower density projects for both sites. The redesigned Wellesley
Crossing (now called Wellesley Square, but referred to hereafter as the Delanson Circle project)
would replace all five properties on Delanson Circle, and renovate the existing buildings on two
additional properties to the rear at 12-14 and 16-18 Hollis Street. The total area of the
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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development site is 81,774 square feet. The plans call for a three-story residential over garage
“U-shaped” building, with a smaller one- to two-story stepped wing closest to Hollis Street.
There will be 35 market rate condominiums (compared to 90 units in the original proposal), with
a maximum of 75 bedrooms, in the main building. The two Hollis Street properties, which
currently house four units, would be renovated to create an additional four affordable
condominium units. The Delanson Circle and Hollis Street properties are currently in the Single
Residence or General Residence Districts. The project plans and narratives for the Delanson
Circle project can be found on the Special Town Meeting tab of the Town website as Exhibits B
and C to the development agreement. https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-TownMeeting.
The new Wellesley Park project (referred to hereafter as the Weston Road project) consists of a
46,412 square foot site. The bulk of the site (35,967 square feet) is at 148 Weston Road, where
a previous single family home has been demolished. As part of the development agreement for
the site, the developer will acquire the property at 140 Weston Road subject to a life estate in
the home for the current owner. That acquisition will allow the developer to use an additional
10,445 square feet from the rear of 140 Weston Road for the project. The plans call for a threestory residential over garage “T-shaped” building containing 25 market rate condominium units
(compared to 55 units in the original proposal), with a maximum of 58 bedrooms. There will be
a publicly-accessible courtyard and amenity space at the rear of the project (which borders the
North 40 and the Cochituate Aqueduct), including a direct walkway to the street. At the
termination of the life estate on the 140 Weston Road property, the developer will renovate the
existing single family home into two affordable housing units. Both 148 and 140 Weston Road
are currently zoned in the Single Residence District. The project plans and narratives for the
Weston Road project can be found online as Exhibits B and C to the development agreement.
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting.
Proposed Changes to the RIO District
With the Planning Department’s input, the BOS has proposed changes to the RIO provisions in
order to allow for the development of the redesigned lower density projects. Please see the
redlined version of Section 14F reprinted in Appendix B of this Advisory Report. The key
changes include:
• Redefining the Purpose in Section A more broadly to allow for the use of the RIO in
areas that are within close proximity to the Town’s commercial districts and public
transportation. Section A currently focuses on constrained sites, parcels in other districts
bordering residential districts and parcels bordering unique natural features, open space
or historic resources.
• Eliminating the Applicability language in Section B that currently limits use of the RIO to
the Business District, Business District A, Industrial District, Industrial District A,
Transportation District and the Lower Falls Village Commercial District. By removing
these restrictions, the RIO can be overlaid onto parcels in any zoning district, including,
as relevant here, the Single Residence and General Residence Districts.
• Reducing the Minimum Lot or Building Site Area in Section E from two acres to 45,000
square feet (or approximately one acre). This change was necessary to allow both
projects to proceed under the RIO; neither site meets the RIO’s current minimum twoacre requirement. Significantly, although the minimum lot size has been reduced, the
maximum allowable density per square foot has not changed. Section H (Maximum
Development Density) continues to require 1,800 square feet of lot area for each multifamily dwelling unit. The 81,774 square feet at the Delanson Circle project would result
in a maximum of 45 units, and the plans call for 39. The 46,412 square feet at the
Weston Road project would result in a maximum of 25 units, which is the actual project
size.
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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•
•

•
•

Reducing the side and rear yard Building Setbacks in Section I from 40 feet to 10 feet.
This will facilitate the Weston Road project. The 60 foot setback for projects in
commercial districts that abut residential districts is maintained.
Reducing the maximum Building Height in Section J from 45 feet to 36 feet for projects
located in the Single and General Residence Districts. This ensures that the height of
any projects developed via the RIO will be consistent with the provisions of Section 20 of
the Zoning Bylaw.
Establishing specific requirements for Signs in Section K for projects in the Single and
General Residence Districts. Signs for RIO projects in those districts are limited in
number, square footage, and type.
Expanding the Project Approval/Special Permits provision in Section O to allow the
Planning Board to waive certain dimensional requirements in cases where it finds that a
project provides/improves pedestrian or public transit and access to a river, open space,
public trails or other public amenities. Findings specific to the Lower Falls Village
Commercial District under the Lower Falls Guidelines are retained but renumbered.

Other changes to the RIO include replacing certain specific language that had previously
applied to the Lower Falls or the Lower Falls Commercial District (in conjunction with the
Waterstone project) with more general language to reflect the RIO’s proposed broader
applicability. See, e.g., Section N and Section O.4.
Neighborhood Support
At its regular meeting on April 3 and its public hearing on April 11, the Advisory Committee
heard from Anne Marie Towle, a direct abutter to the Delanson Circle project and a member of
the Steering Committee for the College Heights Neighborhood Association (the Association).
Ms. Towle informed Advisory that the Association, which represents more than 100 families,
had been formed almost two years ago in opposition to the original 90-unit Chapter 40B project
at Delanson Circle. Since that time, the Association has worked closely with the developer and
the Town to find a solution that would work for all parties. Ms. Towle described herself and the
Association as very supportive of the revised Delanson Circle project given, among other
changes, its reduced number of units (and therefore cars), reduced project height, and
improvements to sidewalks and Hollis Street. The Association has entered into a memorandum
of understanding with the developer concerning the Delanson Circle project. In response to
Advisory questions, Ms. Towle indicated that, although the Association has been less involved
with the Weston Road project than the Delanson Circle project, it was equally supportive of that
redesign. Other than Ms. Towle, the Advisory Committee did not hear from any residents
regarding Articles 4-7 on the warrant or the Delanson Circle/Weston Road projects generally.
Development Agreements
The development agreements for both the Delanson Circle project and the Weston Road project
have been executed by the developer and the BOS and are included in Appendix B to this
Advisory Report. The complete set of exhibits to the development agreements can be found
online at https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting. The development
agreements are contingent on Town Meeting’s adoption of Zoning Bylaw changes and Zoning
Map changes proposed under Articles 4, 5, 6 and 7. Although no action is required by Town
Meeting with respect to the agreements themselves, they may help inform Town Meeting’s
understanding of the projects and the use of the amended zoning provisions. Highlights of the
agreements include:
• The developer will adhere to the revised size and scope of the two projects as laid out in
the development plans and project narratives and to the specified construction
management plans. See Exhibits B (project plans), C (project narratives) and F
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•

•

•
•

•

•

(construction management plans) for each development agreement, which can be found
online at https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting. The agreements
specifically reference a maximum of 35 units and 75 bedrooms for the Delanson Circle
project and a maximum of 25 units and 58 bedrooms for the Weston Road project.
The developer will seek a “standstill” agreement with the ZBA on the 40B applications
once the Planning Board makes a favorable recommendation on the warrant articles.
The developer will withdraw the 40B applications upon issuance of building permits for
the revised projects.
The agreements are terminated if Town Meeting does not adopt the Zoning Bylaw
amendments in Articles 4 and 5. The developer can also terminate the agreements if
permit approvals are denied.
The developer agrees to renovate the four affordable units on Hollis Street to certain
specifications and, upon termination of the life estate at 140 Weston Road, to renovate
that house into two affordable units according to certain specifications. See Exhibit E
(Renovation Outline Specifications) for each development agreement, which can be
found online at https://www.wellesleyma.gov/1326/Special-Town-Meeting.
With respect specifically to the Delanson Circle project:
o In order to ensure the timely renovation of the four affordable units, the
agreement limits the number of certificates of occupancy (COs) that can be
issued for the main, 35-unit project until COs have been issued for the four
affordable units.
o The developer agrees to install a crosswalk across Linden Street at a location to
be determined by the Planning Board; widen the pavement on Hollis Street;
repave the full length of Hollis Street west of Linden Street; and construct a
sidewalk on the developer’s property on the west side of Hollis Street.
With respect specifically to the Weston Road project, the agreement recognizes that the
termination of the life estate at 140 Weston Road may not occur for several years, and
provides several protections to the Town to assure that the work required to convert the
house into the two affordable units will be completed:
o At the time the first unit in the main project is sold, the Town will be given a first
mortgage to encumber the 140 Weston Road house.
o Prior to receiving a CO for more than four units at the main project, the developer
must deposit into escrow the amount anticipated to be needed for the renovation
work on the 140 Weston Road house.

Advisory Considerations
Advisory appreciates the efforts of all parties – Town staff, Board members, the developer and
the neighborhood residents – over the past eight months to work together to bring the
redesigned, lower density projects at Delanson Circle and Weston Road to fruition.
As with the other zoning articles, Advisory will wait to make a final recommendation on the
proposed changes to the RIO provisions until after the Planning Board votes on May 6.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
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ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw to modify Section XIX
(19) Yard Regulations to provide for exemption of parcels in the Residential Incentive Overlay
district from certain dimensional requirements, or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend Section 19 of the Zoning
Bylaw, “Yard Regulations,” to eliminate the frontage requirements for lots located in a
Residential Incentive Overlay (RIO) district.
Appendix B of this Advisory Report contains a redlined version of Section 19, “Yard
Regulations.” Under the existing version of Subsection B (“Requirements”), lots in several
districts are already exempt from the frontage requirements of Section 19:
This Section shall not apply to lots in districts zoned as Lower Falls Village Commercial,
Wellesley Square Commercial District, Business, Business A, Industrial, or Industrial A,
except for requirements for front yards.
Because the RIO provisions to date have been applicable only in districts included in the list
above, RIO projects have already effectively been exempt from frontage requirements.1 Once
the use of the RIO provisions is extended into the Single and General Residence Districts, as
proposed under Article 4, however, a disparity will result: some RIO projects (those in the
districts expressly listed in Section 19(B)) will not be subject to frontage requirements, while
others (those in all other districts, including the Single and General Residence Districts) will be
subject to frontage requirements.
In order to prevent this disparate treatment of properties within RIO districts, the BOS, with the
input of the Planning Department, proposes to add the following sentence to Subsection B:
The frontage requirements of this Section shall not apply to lots located in a Residential
Incentive Overlay district, regardless of whether or not the lot is developed under the
provisions of Section 14F.
The second clause of the sentence makes the RIO overlay controlling as to frontage. In other
words, even if the underlying zoning district has frontage requirements (as in the Single and
General Residence Districts), a parcel’s inclusion within a RIO district will exempt the parcel
from those frontage requirements, regardless of whether development occurs pursuant to the
RIO provisions or pursuant to the underlying zoning.
In addition to equalizing treatment of all parcels within RIO districts, the change is necessary as
a practical matter to facilitate the Weston Road project. Following the transfer of the
approximately 10,000 square feet of land from 140 Weston Road to 148 Weston Road,
discussed in the Article 4 write-up, neither parcel would be able to satisfy the existing frontage
requirements for the Single Residence District (current zoning) or General Residence District
(proposed zoning per Article 7). The inability to satisfy the frontage requirements would impact
the future redevelopment of the 140 Weston Road home, following termination of the life estate,
into the two affordable units contemplated under the project.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
1

The RIO also applies to properties in the Transportation District, which is not one of the districts
specifically exempted from the requirements of Section 19. However, no RIO projects to date have been
undertaken in that district.
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ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Map to rezone properties
to the Residential Incentive Overlay district located at:
•

1-3 Delanson Circle, 2-4 Delanson Circle, 6 Delanson Circle, 8 Delanson Circle, 5-7
Delanson Circle, 12-18 Hollis Street (Assessor’s Parcel ID#s 123-13, 123-9, 123-10,
123-11, 123-12, 123-14), the area to be rezoned totaling approximately 82,000
square feet in area, into the Residential Incentive Overlay district; and

•

112 Weston Road, 134 Weston Road, 138 Weston Road, 140 Weston Road, 144
Weston Road, and 148 Weston Road (Assessor’s Parcel ID#s 137-36, 150-1, 149-1,
149-2, 149-3, 149-4), the area to be rezoned totaling approximately 155,000 square
feet in area, into the Residential Incentive Overlay district.

Or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)

Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend the Zoning Map to place
certain parcels on Delanson Circle, Hollis Street and Weston Road into the Residential Incentive
Overlay (RIO) district. Maps showing the proposed zoning amendments are available on the
Special Town Meeting tab of the Town website. See
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14961/Article-6---ZM-RIO-Delanson-Exhibit
(Delanson Circle/Hollis Street) and
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14962/Article-6-ZM-RIO-Weston-RoadExhibit (Weston Road).
If Town Meeting approves Articles 4 and 5, amending the RIO provisions (Section 14F) and
Yard Regulations (Section 19) of the Zoning Bylaw in order to permit the Delanson Circle and
Weston Road redevelopment projects to occur, then the relevant parcels of land must be
rezoned into the RIO district. This Article and accompanying motion will therefore amend the
Zoning Map to, first, place the RIO district onto the six parcels of land on Delanson Circle and
Hollis Street (1-3 Delanson, 2-4 Delanson, 6 Delanson, 8 Delanson, 5-7 Delanson and 12-18
Hollis), totaling approximately 82,000 square feet, at which the Delanson Circle project will take
place. Second, this Article and motion will amend the Zoning Map to place the RIO district onto
an additional six parcels of land, totaling approximately 155,000 square feet, on Weston Road
(112 Weston, 134 Weston, 138 Weston, 140 Weston, 144 Weston, and 148 Weston).
On Weston Road, the RIO district will be overlaid onto not only the two parcels of land at issue
in the Weston Road project – 140 and 148 Weston Road – but also the four other parcels
located between 148 Weston Road and Central Street. Extending the RIO district along the
southwest edge of Weston Road serves to cluster together and separate those standalone
parcels from the larger North 40 property to the west. As with other overlay districts in the
Zoning Bylaw, the RIO district will be superimposed onto the underlying zoning for the parcels.
See Section 14F(B), Applicability. The underlying zoning for the Delanson Circle, Hollis Street
and Weston Road parcels is currently a mix of the Single Residence and General Residence
Districts. Should the amendments proposed in Article 7 be approved, however, all those
properties will be within the General Residence District.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Map to rezone property
located at:
•

6 Delanson Circle (Assessor’s Parcel ID# 123-10) and portions of properties located
at 2-4 Delanson Circle and 8 Delanson Circle (Assessor’s Parcel ID#s 123-9 and 12311), the area to be rezoned totaling approximately 20,000 square feet in area, from
the Single Residence District and 10,000 Square Foot Area Regulation District to the
General Residence District; and

•

138 Weston Road, 140 Weston Road, 144 Weston Road, and 148 Weston Road
(Assessor’s Parcel ID#s 149-1, 149-2, 149-3, 149-4), the area to be rezoned totaling
approximately 77,000 square feet in area, from the Single Residence District and
15,000 Square Foot Area Regulation District to the General Residence District.

Or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend the Zoning Map to rezone
certain parcels, or portions thereof, on Delanson Circle and Weston Road from the Single
Residence District to the General Residence District. Maps showing the proposed zoning
amendments are available on the Special Town Meeting tab of the Town website. See
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14963/Article-7---ZM-GR-Delanson-Exhibit
(Delanson Circle) and https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14964/Article-7-ZMGR-Weston-Road-Exhibit (Weston Road).
The BOS, with the input of the Planning Department, proposes changing the underlying zoning
of some of the parcels onto which Article 6 would place the Residential Incentive Overlay (RIO)
district. The first change concerns parcels on Delanson Circle. Most of the parcels on
Delanson Circle and Hollis Street that will be zoned into the RIO district pursuant to Article 6 are
currently within the General Residence District. Only 6 Delanson and portions of 8 Delanson
and 2-4 Delanson are currently within the Single Residence District and 10,000 Square Foot
Area Regulation District. In order to (i) eliminate the split-zoning on 8 Delanson and 2-4
Delanson and (ii) make the underlying zoning on all the parcels in the RIO district uniform, the
proposed Zoning Map amendments will rezone 6 Delanson, 8 Delanson and 2-4 Delanson fully
into the General Residence District.
The second proposed change concerns the properties on Weston Road. Of the six properties
onto which Article 6 overlays the RIO district, two (112 Weston and 134 Weston) are currently
within the General Residence District. The remaining four properties (138 Weston, 140 Weston,
144 Weston and 148 Weston) are currently within the Single Residence District and 15,000
Square Foot Area Regulation District. Rezoning those four properties into the General
Residence District is thought to produce several benefits: (i) the smaller, 10,000 square foot
minimum lot size in the General Residence District will make the properties more conforming, as
138 Weston Road (12,652 square feet), 144 Weston Road (8,100 square feet) and 140 Weston
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Road (10,000 square feet)1 do not conform to the current 15,000 Square Foot Area Regulation
District in which they are located, and (ii) the allowance for two-family housing within the
General Residence District will facilitate the future redevelopment of the house at 140 Weston
Road into the two affordable units that are part of the Weston Road project.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw to modify Section 1 to
add to the list of zoning districts the Smart Growth Overlay Districts, Wellesley Park Smart
Growth Overlay District and Commercial Recreation Overlay District, or take any action in
relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to add three items to the list of
districts in Section 1A of the Zoning Bylaw, Establishment of Districts. A redlined version of
Section 1A showing the proposed changes is reprinted in Appendix C and is available online.
See https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/14960/Amendments-to-Establishmentof-Districts-42219?bidId=.
More specifically, the BOS proposes to add the following three items to the list of districts:
•
•
•

“28. Commercial Recreation Overlay District (Section 14I)”
“29. Smart Growth Overlay Districts (Section 14J)”
“30. Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District (Section 14J.1)”

As to the first item: The 2017 Special Town Meeting approved the adoption of the Commercial
Recreation Overlay District, but no corresponding addition to the list of districts was made at
that time. As to the remaining items: Assuming Town Meeting approves the adoption of both
the Smart Growth Overlay Districts and the Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District
proposed in Article 2, these districts need to be added to the list.
Passage requires a two-thirds vote.
Advisory will make its recommendation at or before Special Town Meeting.

1

The lot at 140 Weston Road is currently 20,445 square feet. As noted in the Article 4 write-up, 10,445
square feet of that lot will be split off for use as part of the Weston Road project.
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ARTICLE 9. To see what funds, if any, the Town will appropriate to fund Mental Health and
Social Services for fiscal year 2020,
Or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Health/Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) and the Board of Health (BOH) seek to
transfer $175,000 from Free Cash for additional Fiscal Year 2020 (FY20) mental health and
social services.
Background
In late 2017 and early 2018, during budget presentations from various Town departments and
boards that provide mental health and social services, Advisory raised a number of questions
about the scope of these services, the adequacy of current resources (including state and
regional providers), and the degree of coordination/collaboration among the departments and
providers. In response to these questions, as well as to some additional discussion in April
2018 at Annual Town Meeting (ATM), the BOS formed an inter-departmental Social Services
and Mental Health Committee consisting of the Executive Director and staff/leadership from the
Health Department, the School Department, the Council on Aging, Youth Services, and the
Police and Fire Departments. Throughout the remainder of 2018, the committee worked to
identify current services provided across Town, how those services are delivered, and whether
they are meeting the needs of the Town’s residents.
The Social Services and Mental Health Committee issued its report in January 2019. That
report can be found at https://wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15258/Report_FINAL-ofthe-Social-Services-and-Mental-Health-Committee; an executive summary can also be found in
the 2019 ATM Advisory Report at pp. 224-227. Among the committee’s findings were:
•
•
•
•
•

There is a significant rise in the number of cases that are complex and not easily
resolved.
Town social workers, who help coordinate care and services for affected
individuals/families, lack sufficient time to follow-up.
School-based resources are not available outside of School hours.
The demand for mental health services in the area exceeds the supply of providers,
particularly those accepting insurance.
Many emergency calls to law enforcement have an underlying mental health component.

The Committee also made a series of recommendations. First, it identified some additional
items already proposed in the FY20 budgets of the School Department and BOH that, if
approved by ATM, would provide valuable increased social work and mental health services.
Second, the Committee recommended several non-monetary efforts, including initiating a formal
outreach effort to collaborate with local houses of worship and continuing to support and
strengthen the level of coordination among Town departments, community agencies and state
services. Finally, the Committee identified three additional positions (a licensed independent
clinical social worker, a licensed social worker, and an emergency services social worker) that
the Town should consider hiring or contracting for in the future.
On February 28, 2019, based in large part on the recommendations in the report, the BOS
voted to include an additional $160,000 in the FY20 budget for what it called a Mental Health
Services Initiative (MHSI), consisting of: (1) hiring a full-time licensed independent clinical social
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worker (LICSW) to provide additional direct services to residents as well as to provide
leadership/coordination across Town departments ($110,000 including benefits); (2) partnering
with the Town of Weston to contract for and share the services of a law enforcement emergency
clinician who could assist the Police Department in responding to and following up on mental
health-related calls ($40,000); and (3) increasing the Town’s existing mental health services
contract with Human Relations Services, Inc. (HRS) to provide additional direct treatment hours
for residents ($10,000).
This request for funding was presented to Advisory for the first time two days later, during
Advisory’s March 2, 2019 voting meeting on ATM articles. Advisory acknowledged the findings
of increased mental health and social services needs presented in the report, but raised a
number of questions regarding the responsibilities of the proposed new LICSW position and its
reporting structure, particularly given the role of the LICSW in overseeing and supporting
existing services provided by autonomous departments. Advisory expressed concern that the
lateness of the budget request prevented it from conducting appropriate due diligence, which is
particularly important where new, full-time benefitted positions are proposed to be added to the
Town’s payroll. Because the MHSI was (by definition as a new initiative) both over guidelines
and added FTEs, Advisory conducted a supportive/unsupportive vote. The vote was ten
members unsupportive and three members supportive. Prior to the start of ATM, the BOS
withdrew the Mental Health Services Initiative from the Article 8 budget, but indicated that it
would likely return with additional information and a revised proposal for the STM.
At its meetings on April 4 and April 8, the BOS discussed and ultimately voted 5-0 to support a
revised mental health and social work proposal. The BOS, together with the BOH, appeared at
the April 8 meeting of the Advisory Committee. The boards reviewed the responsibilities of the
LICSW position, indicating that 80% of the job would be direct service provision and 20% would
provide coordination/support to existing social workers throughout Town. They described a
“hub and spoke” model of overall social work coordination as the norm, where, in this instance,
the Health Department and in particular the Health Director (a certified health officer licensed for
oversight) would manage the LICSW. The boards also provided additional details regarding the
emergency response and follow-up capabilities of the law enforcement clinical support position,
as well as the need for increased funding to HRS for direct mental and behavioral health care.
The current proposal – which underlies the request for funding in Article 9 at this STM – is
revised slightly from the original presented in March, insofar as the total FY20 funding request is
$175,000 (as compared to $160,000), which includes a $25,000 (as compared to a $10,000)
increase in the HRS contract for direct mental and behavioral health care. The boards explained
that the $25,000 would allow HRS to provide an estimated additional 450 hours of direct service
to Town residents and thereby permit 40-50 more families to be seen. Significantly, the boards
also committed to prepare a first-year progress report and a three-year implementation plan, as
well as to undertake more formalized data gathering and measurement.
At Advisory’s April 11, 2019 public hearing on the warrant for the Special Town Meeting, several
residents spoke in favor of the Article 9 request for additional mental health and social services
funding.
Advisory Considerations
Advisory members expressed appreciation for the work of the Social Services and Mental
Health Committee, as well as the BOS and BOH, over the past year in reviewing and assessing
the services provided in Town and making recommendations for the future. During the
discussion in early March around the original mental health and social services proposal, as well
as more recent discussions concerning the revised request for this STM, Advisory members
Wellesley Advisory Committee
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repeatedly voiced their understanding of and agreement with the need for additional services.
Some Advisory members who were previously unsupportive of the original request noted the
importance of (1) the additional work done since early March to provide more details on the
reporting structure for and elements of the new LICSW position, and (2) the commitment by the
BOS and BOH to prepare a one-year progress report and to review the responsibilities of the
LICSW position over time. Several Advisory members urged the boards to consider issuing a
six-month progress report; given that the LICSW hiring process may take several months, these
members felt that a six-month report would provide relevant information that could be
considered during the Town’s FY21 budget process. Members also noted the importance of the
boards’ commitment to developing metrics for evaluating service delivery, given the Town’s
finite resources and consequent inability to meet all demonstrated mental health/social services
needs. Another Advisory member encouraged the allocation of resources to the economically
fragile, a currently underserved population.
Advisory recommends favorable action, 10 to 0.

ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to amend the General Bylaws to modify Article
8.10. Notice of Town Meeting to change of the locations of the posting of attested copies of
warrants from Wellesley Square to the Police Station.
Or take any other action in relation thereto.
(Board of Selectmen)
Through this Article, the Board of Selectmen (BOS) seeks to amend Section 8.10 of the Town’s
General Bylaws to change one of the two required locations for posting Notices of Town
Meeting. A redlined version of Section 8.10 showing the proposed change is available on the
Special Town Meeting tab of the Town website. See
https://www.wellesleyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/15312/TBL-Art8-Amendments-424.
Section 8.10, Notice of Town Meeting, governs the timing and publication of notices for Annual
and Special Town Meetings. As relevant here, Section 8.10 provides that:
Additionally, the Selectmen shall post attested copies of the warrant for that Meeting in
no less two conspicuous places in the Town including but not limited to the Town Hall
and Wellesley Square and shall make the warrant available on the Town’s website.
The BOS proposes to replace the term “Wellesley Square” with “the Police Station.” Problems
in recent years with notices being removed from, or falling down in, Wellesley Square have
prompted this change, as well as the change to a related provision, Section 8.3, Notice of
Elections, that was unanimously approved last month by Annual Town Meeting under Article 35.
Advisory Considerations
Advisory believes – as it did with respect to the change in posting locations for Notice of
Elections that was recently approved by ATM – that the Police Station, which is attended and
accessible at all times, is a superior posting site to Wellesley Square. Advisory also believes it
is important for the posting locations to be consistent within Article 8 of the General Bylaws.
Advisory recommends favorable action, 10 to 0.
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APPENDIX A: WELLESLEY OFFICE PARK

Wellesley Office
Park - Existing
• 8 Office Buildings/ 8 lots
• Built between 1961 and 1984
• Building height 3 to 4 floors
(Bldg 45 = 71.6’)
• 649,000 gross sq. ft.
• 1,927 surface parking spaces
• Café and fitness center in Bldg 55

6
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Wellesley Office
Park - Phase I
Conceptual Plan
• 575,000 +/- SF
Gross leasable office area
(all existing)
• 350+ Residential units
• Amenity retail
• Structured parking for residential
and office uses

15
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APPENDIX B: DELANSON CIRCLE/WESTON ROAD
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APPENDIX C: Amendment to Establishment of Districts
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